
 

 

You’re invited to a… 

Pinkalicious Party!Pinkalicious Party!Pinkalicious Party!Pinkalicious Party!    
  

Just get 10 adult women together,  
Or have at least $600 in total sales, 

And you will WIN an AWESOME PRIZE 

 
SUPPLIES: 

Filled Travel Roll Up Bag 
Satin Hands and Satin Lip Set 
Color Sets (eye bundles, cream eye color, cream blush, and lip 
colors) 
Body Care as desired 
Fragrance as desired 
Closing Sheets-Have a travel roll up bag sheet for each guest 
Wet Wipes or Facial Cloths 
Sales Tickets  
Profile Cards 
Books 
Pens 
Calculator  
Date Book 
10 Recruiting Packets 
10 Marketing Call Postcards 
Roll of Double Sided Tickets 
10 Hostess Packets and the Brownie Bag 
10 Wrapped Gifts (examples: PCP gifts, small hand creams 



 

 

from section 2, past limited edition products, or any section 1 
items that you want to give away) 
 
 
You’re invited to a… 

Pinkalicious PartyPinkalicious PartyPinkalicious PartyPinkalicious Party!!!!!!!!!!!!    
OUTLINE 

This will give you an idea of how the event should flow. 

 

As guests come in, Welcome them and give them a raffle ticket 

for each PINK item they are wearing and for each adult guest 

(must be 18 or older) they brought with them. (the hostess can 

help give out tickets) 

 

Welcome everyone- Let them know this is NOT the normal MK 

Skin Care Class, We are partying on purpose and girls are 

behaving PINKLY! 

 

Have each guest introduce themselves and share something 

about themselves that we might be surprised by… If it is a new 

consultant debut, have them share why they feel the new 

consultant will be GREAT in Mary Kay. 

 

Explain the ways they can continue to earn tickets- Booking, 

Purchasing, and participating with questions after the Purse 

Game (MRS CAB) 

Give 1 ticket to the one fastest during the purse game. 

Give 1 ticket for each question they ask. 

Give 1 ticket if they are going to buy something today. 



 

 

Give 1 ticket per referral they give… Ask for at least 10 referrals 

so they will have a guest list for their party. 

Give 3 tickets if they are going to book a PINKALICIOUS PARTY! 

 

 

Purse game (MRSCAB) with I-Story-tickets for questions 

Explain earning Pearls of Sharing 

Earrings-3 Sharing Appts  

Bracelet-3 more Sharing Appts (total of 6) 

The necklace when you have your 1
st

 team member and 

WHEN…NOT IF…she places her qualified order $600 or above 

wholesale 

 

Hand facials-Ultimate Miracle Set on Right hand nothing on the 

Left hand, then use liquid foundation (opposite color of skin, 

Bronze or Ivory) on the back of both hands 

 

Satin Hands Set (will help get the foundation off) 

 

Now go thru pkt #3 & #4… 

 

Group Close (with roll up bag or bundle set sheets) Give them 

all 7 minutes to BUY all the MK they want to (this will help make 

it easier to ask for the orders) 

 

Help guest with purchases-answer any questions they have  

 

Book the PINKALICIOUS PARTY or whatever kind of party they 

want to have. (See list and discuss with each guest/hostess) 



 

 

 

THANK everyone and do the ticket Drawings 

 

Pick a Party! 
____Brush Clinic: Learn how to use brushes for a flawless 

finish to your makeup at our Brush Clinic. 
 

____Bedtime Party: Friends come in their favorite pajamas 

and slippers to learn how to get their faces ready for bed—

cutest slippers win a prize. 
 

____Caribbean Tan: We show bronzing products and 

techniques, Guest wear beach wear...capris, flip flops, etc.! 
 

____Pinkly Party: Guest wearing the most pink gets a prize, 

product demonstrations on hands for all guests. 
 

____Eye Cream Social: Ice cream and eye creams. 
 

____Forever Young: Birthday celebration! How old you are is 

your business, how old you want to look is ours!! 
 

____Advanced Glamour: Learn how to use highlighters, 

concealer, eye/lip liners, face shapes, etc. 
 

 ____Luscious Lips: Lip product demonstrations. 
 

____Seasonal Sensation: Try the season’s newest products. 
 

____Product Panel: Panelists give their opinions and feedback 

on new products. 



 

 

 

1 package of Brownie Mix and Crystal 

Light for the hostess!!/ 90% Hold 

Rate!! 

 
Happy Booking and Coaching!!!! 

1. After booking the party/class tell her all about your Hostess Program!!! Ask her what she 

would love to earn with her hostess credit (skin care, glamour, microderm, etc.). You want her 

to get excited about the FREE stuff she will be earning. Then say it’s my job to make sure you 

reap all the rewards that we offer to our hostesses and so I’m going to make this super easy for 

you and mail out really cute invitations to your guests list. There is no expense to you - all you 

have to do is provide me with the mailing addresses and phone numbers of your guests. They 

are super cute and who doesn’t like to get something “fun” in the mail!? Would it be better for 

me to call you back or would you like to e-mail me the list? Great, I will have a special gift for 

you (lip gloss, eye shadow, etc.) if you call/e-mail me back within 48 hours with your guest list.  

2. Day 1 after booking the party mail a HANDWRITTEN postcard that says: Thank you so much 

for hosting a party for me on _______. You are helping me reach my 100 faces goal. You make a 

difference in my business. I so appreciate you!  

3. Day 3 after booking the party mail a copy of her customized glamour look (create on your 

Mary Kay intouch site) to her with a note (you can write the note right on the customized look 

paper!) saying: This is your new look. I am so excited to share it with you. Thank you again for 

helping me reach my 100 faces goal. You make a difference in my business. I so appreciate you! 

(This is only for hostesses who booked from a party or already had a skin care facial.) 

4. Day 5 after booking the party mail a package of Brownie or Cookie mix with Pink Lemonade 

with a note saying: Here are some goodies to make the party easy for you. I know we are going 

to have so much fun. Again I can’t thank you enough because without you I couldn’t do my 

business. You can get a box or bag of brownie or cookie mix and Crystal Light Pink Lemonade –

Wouldn’t you be so excited to get this package in the mail? Trust me, your hostess is going to be 

thrilled and there is no way she is going to cancel on you! I would make them up ahead of time 

and take them to your parties to show them off or if they book the party for a week later I 

would go ahead and give to them. 

5. After the party, mail a thank you note: Thank you so much for your help! You and your friends 

put me ___ faces closer to my 100-face goal. (Include a sincere compliment about her.) I so 

appreciate you and value you as my customer! 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 

M is for Money 
 

I have always been told that out of all the people in the United States 
that make over $100 thousand a year that only 1% are Women and out 

of that 1% of women 70% are in Mary Kay. I don’t know about you but 
I want to be in that 1%... Did you know that is only cost $100 to get 

started with Mary Kay, and you can get your products at ½ off. I can go 
to Wal-Mart and spend $100 and have nothing to show for it… Also 
Mary Kay has a 90% buy back for Consultants so if you start your 

business and then decide this isn’t for you…You can send your product 
back to Mary Kay and they will give you 90% of your $ back. As 

Customers Mary Kay offers a 100% satisfaction so if you buy a lipstick 
today and take it home and don’t like it we will exchange it or give your 
money back… So what could you buy for $100 that could change your 

Life and your Family’s Life? Think about that while you hear more 
about Mary Kay and how it has changed my Life. 

 



 

 

 
 

R is for Recognition 
 

Before Mary Kay I didn’t think I needed all this wonderful positive 
recognition I get with Mary Kay, but that may be because at my J.O.B. I 
only got recognized when I did something wrong and never when I did it 
right… But with Mary Kay you get praises for having a GREAT week, 

To Ribbons and Prizes for your Weekly Sales and Adding new team 
members. I have earned prizes from an Ice Chest to a Jewelry Box, 

Coffee Pot to a Rice Cooker for my Sales and this AWESOME Ring for 
just becoming a Sales Director. You can even earn FREE Trips around 
the world… My Sr. Sales Director Krista Neal Warner earned a trip to 
Roman for her and her husband which Mary Kay paid for everything, 
They even give away trips to Hawaii…Fairy Tales Do Come True with 

Mary Kay 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

S is for Self Esteem, Self 
Growth and Sisterhood 

 
I have to say that Mary Kay has helped me grow into a better, stronger 

woman.  Before Mary Kay I have always loved to talk but not in front of 
A Lot of people but now I am starting to feel more comfortable. I feel 

that Mary Kay is a Safe Place that I can be myself without anyone 
judging me.  AND the Friends that I have made because of Mary Kay 
has changed my LIFE.. I may have never met you if it wasn’t for Mary 

Kay.  

 
 
 



 

 

 
 

C is for Car 
 

This has to be one of my Favorites. We earned our 1st FREE Mary Kay 
Car June 2011which was just 9 month after I was laid off from.. Mary 
Kay paid the tags, taxes and 85% insurance for me and my husband. 

There are 4 CAR levels with Mary Kay, the 1st level you don’t have to 
be a Director to earn it, you can be a Consultant moving into Director 
which is the lovely WHITE Chevy Malibu that I have and it couldn’t 

have happened at a better time in my life…. To make a long story short 
the vehicle I was driving had a broken driver side door (the door handle 
broke in Dec when we had all the snow and ice, so I had to get in from 
the passenger side) and then in July just 2 weeks before I picked up my 
MK Car the front end broke in the SAME vehicle that I was driving so 
for 2 weeks I was driving my grandma’s car or my dad’s truck…  Now 

the 2nd level is a Director Car which you have 2 choices between a 
Chevy Equinox which we are on target for or Toyota Camry, the 3rd is an 

AMAZING Black Mustang which I would LOVE to have, then the 
BEST of all is the AWESOME PINK Cadillac which is for the TOP OF 
THE TOP Directors and this is my Ultimate Goal….Also did you know 

that there are more Mary Kay Cars on the highway than the US 
Government?  

 



 

 

 

 
 

A is for Advancement 
 

With Mary Kay you don’t have to wait for someone to retire, get fired or 
die before you move up… Sky’s the limit!!!! It is your choice when and 

if you want to move up. When I was laid off in Aug 2010 I decided I 
was ready to became a Sales Director and 8 months later I debut as a 
Sales Director, and I didn’t have to wait for my Sales Director Krista 

Neal Warner to retire before I could become a director.. Instead she was 
right there beside me helping me to move up. Not telling me I couldn’t 

or that I had to wait a little while longer and me becoming a Sales 
Director didn’t change a thing she is still a Director and doing the same 
things she did when I was a Consultant, so when I become a Director it 
didn’t hurt her it only helps her move up to the next level. With Mary 

Kay there are topping out and no one telling you that YOU CAN’T they 
are only telling you that YOU CAN and showing you the way!!! 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
B is for Be your Own Boss 

 
This is my #1 Favorite. With Mary Kay you decide when you work and 
how often you work. There is no set hours that you HAVE to work, that 
is unless you want to move into leadership then you need to work more 
than if you are just personal use…. I love working my Mary Kay Full 
time, In August 2010 I was laid off my J.O.B. just 2 weeks after my 

husband was so Mary Kay went from my Plan B to my ONLY Plan, and 
I am LOVING IT…I am able to work full time and be home for my 

son… I am able to go to School Parties, Field Trips, go to his Baseball 
game without being late or rushing to them, and when there are snow 

days or holidays I don’t have to worry about who is going to watch him 
while I HAVE to go to work… Or when he is sick I don’t have to find 
someone to take care of him or make that dreaded call to the BOSS 
saying I can’t come in.  During the summer or other School Breaks I 

don’t have to pay for Day Care or a sitter I am home with him and I can 
work from home… 

 
So now that you have heard how $100 changed my life what is 
holding you back from giving Mary Kay a Chance to be your Plan B? 
The worst thing that can happen is you will get your product at ½ 
off, and if you LOVE Mary Kay as much as I do you will love getting it 
at ½ off… Now we love having Customers so if this isn’t for you 
PLEASE promise me if you ever think about doing Mary Kay that 



 

 

you will give me a call. 

 
Pinkalicious Party - Coaching-Tracking Sheet 

Hostess Name: 
Address:       Pre-Party Check List 
Phone #:      Hostess Packet Delivered: 
Email address:     Guest List Received: 
Party Date:       Invitations Sent: 
Party Location:      Guests Confirmed: 
CONFIRMING THE GUESTS: “Hi ____, this is ____ calling. I am the Mary Kay 

Consultant holding the Girls Behaving Pinkly Party for _____ on ____. Do you have a 
minute? I will have a special gift for each guest who is planning on attending the 
party…will you be able to make it by (time)? Well, ____ I am excited to meet you in 
person, _____ has told me so many wonderful things about you! Before I run, let me 
ask you a couple of quick questions about your skin! Do you have any special needs 
you want to address? What are you most looking forward to at the Girls Behaving Pinkly 
Party? Well, I will have a seat reserved for you. Looking forward to seeing you then! Oh 
one more thing! When you bring a friend, you will receive an additional “Thank you” gift 
from me and we must have at least 10 guests for _____ to receive her PINK ICE RING. 
After speaking with the guests, call your hostess to let her know how excited her guests are! Your special 
gift for each guest can be $10 gift certificate redeemable at her next appointment. Your “Thank You” gifts 
can be any PINK product you have (pink lip gloss, eye shadow, nail polish, lip liner) 

Guest List- Phone # Address Pre-Profiled Invitation Sent 

     

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

7.     

8.     

9.     

10.     

11.     

12.     

13.     

14.     



 

 

 
Total Sales: $_________ Wholesale Reorder Placed $ _________ Date: _________ 

 

15.     

16.     

17.     

18.     

19.     

20.     


